Thinking Maps®: A Language for Leadership…
is designed for school leadership teams to ensure deeper levels of thinking and improved levels of student achievement. The purpose of Thinking Maps®: A Language for Leadership is to use Thinking Maps as a common visual language in your learning organization for applying and improving thinking processes, communicating ideas and points of view, generating sustainable solutions and assessing progress over time.

Participants in this training will learn:
• The 8 Thinking Maps®,
• How Thinking Maps® can be applied for use in areas such as long and short term planning, teacher evaluation, administrative decision-making, and data analysis,
• Effective strategies for deepening Thinking Maps implementations and other initiatives

NOTE: This course can serve as an enhancement of an existing TM implementation, a launch into whole school/district implementation, or as a stand-alone leadership development opportunity. All leaders are welcome!

What’s included:
• 2 days of professional development
• The Thinking Maps®: A Language for Leadership Manual
• 3-month trial access to online Learning Community and Map Builder Software
• Interpreters!!!

Registration Fee:
$800, includes interpreters, manual, breakfast, & lunch.

REGISTER HERE:
http://bit.ly/2OcM3he

For information, contact:
Elizabeth Dellamora, Ph.D.
elizabeth@TheBalanceBetween.com
917.690.4111

INTERPRETERS PROVIDED!!!

Leadership Training
PA=> CT for 2 site visits!

DATES: 2-day workshop
APR. 21 (@ PSD) & JULY 20 (@ ASD), 2020
Both days required!
Breakfast & lunch included.

TIME:
9-4pm

LOCATION:
April 21 @ PSD
Philadelphia, PA
July 20 @ ASD
West Hartford, CT

Representing Thinking Maps in the Northeast.
Leadership Training
PA=> CT for 2 site visits!

DATES: 2-day workshop
APR. 21 (@ PSD) & JULY 20 (@ ASD), 2020
Both days required!
Breakfast & lunch included.

INTERPRETERS PROVIDED!!!

- Video overview by David Hyerle
  http://thebalancebetween.com/videos

- Video overview featuring Pat Wolfe
  http://bit.ly/1MOEm96

- Research on Thinking Maps®
  www.thinkingfoundation.org

- Documentary on school transformation with Thinking Maps®
  www.thinkingfoundation.org/mom

- Informal classroom tours of high end implementation examples at
  Prekindergarten, Grade 3 and High School Math
  http://www.vimeo.com/dellamora

TIME:
9-4pm

LOCATION:
April 21 @ PSD
Philadelphia, PA
July 20 @ ASD
West Hartford, CT

This Thinking Maps® training is hosted by The Balance Between, Inc., representing Thinking Maps® in the northeast region (CT, MA, VT, ME, NH, RI & NY) and for Schools for the Deaf.

Registration Fee:
$800, includes interpreters, manual, breakfast, & lunch.

REGISTER HERE:
http://bit.ly/2OcM3he

For information, contact:
Elizabeth Dellamora, Ph.D.
elizabeth@TheBalanceBetween.com
917.690.4111